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Details of Visit:

Author: Theoldgit
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 10 Apr 2008 10:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour +
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Amy Vergnes
Website: http://www.adoreamy.co.uk
Phone: 07510575903

The Premises:

Very cosy appartment above the North Bay. Don't know much about the area other than to say that
on the time of day I went (and this was my second visit with both being at the same time) it all felt
very safe and discreet with plenty of parking only a very short distance away. Amy told me she is
looking for another place but I just hope she can find somewhere equally private.

The Lady:

Amy is a really lovely lady with large breasts and a fantastic figure. Her own website description,
and pictures, are accurate and up to date although I feel she looks a little younger than is stated
-but I'm certainly not complaining about that! I can only add that when she is down to her
underwear, or further, she looks absolutely stunning. She is also an excellent people person and
during various breaks in proceedings I really enjoyed just talking to her.  

The Story:

This was, as mentioned above, my second visit. I was greeted like an old friend and immediately
offered a drink. On my first visit I accepted and we sat and talked for a few minutes but this time we
went straight up to the bedroom. I can only say that she has no inhibitions and will partake in all
activities! Some, as mentioned in her website, do mean a slight extra charge but she really does
appear to enjoy them. Well, judging by the vocal noises she does! She provided the ultimate GFE
for me - I really did feel I was with very sexy girlfriend who was having as good a time as me. And if
that wasn't a genuine orgasm she had then I can only say she is the best actress I've ever come
across. And her neighbours will be able to confirm that as it was a little loud!
I think at various stages during our time together (she is not a clock watcher - it was well over an
hour when I left) we did just about everything it's possible to do. I will certainly return to see her as
soon as I possibly can.  
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